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Microbial production of modified plant alkaloids
Plant alkaloids have a wide range of therapeutic applications, from uses as anticancers and
antipsychotic agents to analgesics and antimalarials. Despite their widespread therapeutic
use, alkaloids are underrepresented among pharmaceuticals. Factors contributing to the
scarcity of alkaloid-based pharmaceuticals include low-level accumulation of key alkaloids in
native plants and their difficult isolation from a sea of structurally similar metabolites. Recent
work engineering microbes for the production of plant alkaloids offers a promising solution
to their limited availability. Although most work to date has focused on engineering microbes
for the production of the exact plant alkaloid natural products, in some instances it may be of
more economic and therapeutic value to engineer microbes to produce modified plant
alkaloids. Modified alkaloids carrying chemical handles at key positions could accelerate the
synthesis of known pharmaceuticals by enabling access to late synthetic intermediates or
open the door to new synthetic routes to novel therapeutics. Here, I will present work on the
engineering of yeast for the production of modified monoterpene indole alkaloids. I will
discuss the scientific challenges of engineering microbes for plant natural products and I will
highlight modified alkaloids that could be produced in microbes using the current synthetic
biology state of the art.
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